$84,995

2019 F-TYPE
COUPE P380 R-DYNAMIC AT Automatic
Condition:Certified

Model Year

Mileage

Transmission

Bodystyle

Colour

Registration

2019

29,890 km

Automatic

Coupe

White

UM2560

Retailer Comments
Fulfill your automotive fantasies with the thrilling performance of our Certified Pre-Owned 2019 Jaguar F-Type R-Dynamic Coupe finished in Fuji White!
Powered by a SuperCharged 3.0 Litre V6 that offers 380hp connected to an 8 Speed Automatic gearbox will leave you in awe. This Rear Wheel Drive coupe
rockets you to 100kph in an astonishing 5 seconds while attaining approximately 8.7L/100km on the highway. You'll love the adaptive suspension, huge
brakes, a mechanical limited-slip differential, and selectable dynamic driving modes. The dramatic lines of our F-Type are art in motion enhanced by the perfect
hint of aggression with its alloy wheels, automatic bi-xenon headlights, and LED running lights. Slide inside the lush R-Dynamic trimmed cabin and let the luxury
wash over you with heated leather and suede, as well as a wealth of amenities such as multi-color ambient lighting, full-colour navigation, premium audio, a
touchscreen display, and more, will pamper you as you fulfill your open-air dreams! Extreme in British Jaguar style, performance, and determination, our
Jaguar was built for those who dare to experience the visceral art of forward momentum packed full of safety features from ABS, airbags, and accident
avoidance features designed for the way you drive. Reward yourself with membership to the elite and experience this stunning F-Type coupe in the flesh! Print
this page and call us Now... We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards Ownership! *MCL Motorcars is a downtown Vancouver Dealer. Due to space
limitations, all Pre-Owned vehicles are kept off-site - Please book your appointment today so we can bring your vehicle on site before for your arrival. All Prices
are plus $595 documentation fee.

Jaguar Vancouver

OPENING TIMES

1730 Burrard St,

Monday

09:00 - 20:00

Vancouver,

Tuesday

09:00 - 20:00

BC,

Wednesday

09:00 - 20:00

V6J 3G7

Thursday

09:00 - 20:00

Canada

Friday

09:00 - 18:00

Saturday

09:00 - 18:00

Sunday

11:00 - 17:00

(604) 738-5577

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your retailer
about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

